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SuccessiveSchwarzschildspheresandotherrigidity frontiers
in sphericallysymmetricdust-plus-vacuumspacetimes
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Justoutsidea Schwarzschildsphereconcentricrigid testmatterspherescanpersistwhilejust insidetheycannot.We construct
spacetimescontainingsuccessiveSchwarzschildspheresandshowthat thereexist similarbut moving rigidity frontiersbetween
them.Someof our solutionsexemplifyinextensiblenonemptyspacetimeswith Kruskal-liketopologyhavingtwo asymptotically
flat endsof possiblydifferentSchwarzschild(~ADM) mass.

1. A paradox: rigidity frontier defined A trivial exampleof a rigidity frontier, aswe have
noted, is the Schwarzschildsphere l=2m of a

Considera Schwarzschildblackhole, surrounded Schwarzschildblackhole of massm. But neitherits
by vacuumand,at a sufficiently largedistance,by a nullity (i.e.beinga potential light front) nor its being
concentricandsphericallysymmetricinfalling shell of constantareaarepropertiesnecessarilysharedby
of dust of finite thickness.Outside the shell there thegeneralrigidity frontier.Forexample,in thecase
is vacuum again. If the shell spawns its own of a collapsingFriedmanuniverse,therigidity fron-
“Schwarzschildsphere” (a spherewhosehistory is tier is sweptin towardsthe singularityby the infall-
a null hypersurfaceandwhich maintainsa constant ing matterat sub-or superluminalspeed,asweshow
area)off its outersurface,is therenot thena para- in section 2.
dox?Forjust insidethe outerSchwarzschildsphere Such loci have been recognizedbefore under
a particlecannotremainat restat constantarea!ra- somewhatdifferent guises.In his classicpaperon
diusI (makingtheareaof a sphere1= constequalto sphericallysymmetric dust spacetimes[1], Bondi
4~/2) while just outsidethe inner one it can! The discoveredthe possibilityof a “barrier to [radially]
paradoxis resolvedby therecognitionof a spherical outward-movingrays of light” in a sphericallycol-
locus travelling inwards within the shell from the lapsingcloud of dust.Among others,Christodoulou
outer to the inner Schwarzschi!dsphere,and sepa- [21 againnotedthis barrieras “the locus of turning
ratingthe regionswhereparticlescanor cannotsat- points of the outgoinglight rays”, andidentified it
isfy 1, ~3,0= const.Wecallsucha locusa rigidity fron- with the apparenthorizon. The latter — in slight ex-
tier to one side of it a concentric “rigid sphere” tension of Hawking’s original definition [3] — is
1= constcanexistwhile to the otherside it cannot, nowadaystakento bethe entireboundaryof there-
(Rigid spheresmay here be thought of as lattices gionof trappedsurfaces.The equivalenceof rigidity
constructedof light rods of constantproperlength, frontier, light-turn-aroundlocus andapparenthori-
the spheresthushaving constantarea.) zon in spherically symmetric spacetimes(in more
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generalspacetimesonly theapparenthorizonis even equationsfor dust,and thesenow read (see,for ex-
defined) stems from their common four-dimen- ample,ref. [4], eqs. (9.75) and (9.76))
sionalcharacterization:They all are the locus ~ of E2+k—c/R+’AR2 (6)
events at which the squarednormal —

L=g~laIfl (1) with
C—~itR3 (7

of the hypercylindersof constantarealradius I van- —

ishes, i.e. at which the light-conestouch thesecyl- Equation (6) showsthat for a nonnegativecosmo-
inders. (See, for example,fig. 1.) On oneside of ~, logical constantA, R2 + k will be positiveandthen
L is positiveandthe cylindersI=consthaveno in- a rigidity frontier existsfor the entiredurationof a
tersectionwith the light-coneswith vertexon them, model’s existence.WhenA is negative,we necessar-
while on the otherside of ~, L is negativeandthe ily havean “oscillating” universe(seeref. [4], fig.
light-cones intersect /=const. We note that for 9.9), in whichR=O characterizesthe moment1=1

Schwarzschildspheresthe light-turn-aroundprop- of maximalextension.Neareitherendof suchauni-
erty degeneratesinto light just stayingin L verse R—~O,the C-term dominatesthe r.h.s. of eq.

(6), anda rigidity frontierexists.But if k= — 1, there
will be a whole periodaroundI whenno suchfron-

2. Rigidity frontier in Friedmanbig-crunch tier exists, while if k=O, the rigidity frontier only
universes momentarilygoesto infinity at i

Fora point riding radially with the locus (5) it is

By wayof example,andfor lateruse in this paper, easily verified that
we shall examinethe rigidity frontiersin collapsing / R2k2 \
Friedman(homogeneous-isotropic-dust)universes. ds2=dt2~l — (E2+k\2)’ (8)
Any suchuniversecanbe describedby a metric of
the form (cf. ref. [4], eq. (9.26)) and the expressionin largeparenthesescanbe pos-

1’ dr~ itive or zero or negative.Neara big crunch it is a!-
+r2(di92+sin2~9dO2))~ ways -~ ~, ascanbeverified by notingfrom (6) that

— r ~ R—~Oimplies k2~-.~C/Rand thusR~-~~constxt213.It

follows that the rigidity frontiercomesinto the big
with a timerangetifljtia} < t <0 andan expansionfac- crunchwith subluminalspeed(in factwith equation
tor R(t) that tendsto zero with t. Thecurvaturein- I— ~ ti ). But it can also move superluminally: for
dex k canbe ±1 or 0 andthe comoving radial co- example,nearthe moment of maximal extension
ordinaterhasthe range0~r<cx unlessk=l, when (R=0) of a fiat (k=0) “oscillating” universethe
it hasa maximumr= 1 on the cosmicequator(aco- expressionin largeparenthesesclearlybecomesneg-
ordinatesingularity). As is customary,we employ ative.Figure 1 showsa Friedmanbig-crunchmodel
units making c= G= 1. with its rigidity frontier.

The arealradius I at time I is heregiven by The rigidity frontier in its role as light-turn-around
l—R1t locusthrows some light on the often askedquestion

— ~. )r to what extentan entireuniversecollapsingto a big

andso, by referenceto (1) and (2), crunchresemblesa starthathascollapsedthroughits

L — 2’R2 + k~ 1 (4 Schwarzschildspheretoform ablackhole.While the— r ~ — ‘ actual light-turn-aroundlocus lies inside the col-

wheretheoverdotdenotesd/dt. Consequently,ifthe lapsingstar (we shallseethis in thenext section)its
factor R2+k is positive, a rigidity frontier (L=0) surfacetakesoverthat rolefor light emittedfromthe
exists and is givenby surface,which immediatelyfalls inwards,in termsof

— ‘E2 + k’ — 1/2 (5 1. In acollapsinguniverse,on theotherhand,the lightr_~ . emittedby any oneof itsfundamentalparticles(gal-

But a Friedmanuniversesatisfiesthe Einsteinfield axies) is confinedto ever smallerspheres1= const
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Fig. 1. A collapsingFriedmanuniverse,showingradially incomingandoutgoingraysof light. Notehow thelines 1, 0 (and0) =const
touchthelight-conesoriginatingon themalongtherigidity frontier,but lie inside(outside)theseconesinside (outside)thefrontier.

aroundthatparticle,butwithin thesespheresthe light with that of the outsidevacuum, i.e. from (3) and
risesfirst and then falls. (5) when

R(t0)[E
2(t

0) +k]
2—2m

0. (9)

3. Kruskal-likeand other dust-plus-vacuum In conjunction with (6) and (7), wherewe now as-
solutions with successiveSchwarzschildspheres sumeA = 0, thisgives

_1(~ ~—1f2 ~l0
We are now readyto constructspacetimeswith m0— 2’. 3~~Po,

successiveSchwarzschildspheresof the kind envis- Po being the density of the dust at time I0. This
agedin the “paradoxical”exampleof our introduc- Schwarzschild(~ ADM) massof the collapsingball
tion. To begin with, let us removeall the matterbe- agreeswith the naive Euclideanvalue ~itI

3p
0with

yond the comovingspherer=r0 of some collapsing 1=2m0,eventhoughin generalthe geometryinside
Friedmanuniverse.It is well known [5] that such theball is notEuclideananditskinetic andpotential
removaldoesnotaffect themotion of theremaining energiescontribute to its total mass.
dustball, andthat thejunctionconditionsbetween Ourabovecalculationsalso makeit evident that
theball andthe outsidevacuumfield canbesatisfied the rigidity frontier of a collapsing Friedmanuni-
by taking for the lattera Schwarzschildmetric with verseis momentarily at the preciselocationwhere
suitableparameterm, say m= m0. Since the outside the Schwarzschildhorizon of the included matter
metric thenhas its rigidity frontier at l=2m0, the would beif the exteriormatterwereinstantaneously
collapsingball spawnsits Schwarzschildsphereat a replacedwith vacuum.
cosmic time t0 when its rigidity frontier coincides Ournext stepis to removean innerball bounded
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by a comovingspherer= r1 <r0, andto “fool” the tweenthe shell andthe inner vacuumsolution are
remainingshellinto movingas if nothinghad hap- satisfied.
pened,by replacingthe missingdustwith a concen- Therigidity frontier insidetheshellcomesinto ex-
tric black hole of suitable massm1. This could be istencewhen the eventhorizon emergesfrom the
eitheran “already collapsed”ball of dust (as in fig. outer boundaryof the shell. Thereuponit travels
2) or, alternatively, a K~-uskalvacuumblack hole within the shell from r0 to r1. It reachesr1 precisely
completewith wormhole and a secondSchwarz- at the momentwhentheinnerboundaryof the shell
schildspaceof the “far side”. (Figure 3 showsthis hits the inner Schwarzschildsphere,for at that mo-
situationfor a shellthathasbeencut from an entire ment it would passinto thenow missingcentraldust
oscillatingFriedmanuniverse.)Themassm1 we ex- ball. From then into the futureno internal rigidity
pect to be given by a formula analogousto (9), frontier exists and all rigid (particle or photon)

2 —1/2 spheres become impossible inside the outerm,=~R(t1)[R (t1)+k] , (11) . .

Schwarzschild sphere. In particular, the inner
t~now beingthe timewhenthe inneredgeof theshell Schwarzschildsphere(a potential “outgoing” pho-
meetsthe Schwarzschildsphereat l=2m1. Indeed, ton sphere),whichup to this instanthad “stoodstill”
using oncemore the methodsof ref. [5] it canbe at l=2m1, is now itself sweptinto the singularity.
verified that with (11) the junctionconditionsbe- As illustratedby fig. 3, the two Schwarzschildends

~ region of no
rigid spheres
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Fig. 2. A collapsingball of dustsurroundedby vacuumanda concentriccollapsingshell of dustwhich is partof theuniverseof fig. 1.
The(stippled) region whereno rigid spherescan persistis boundedby theSchwarzschildspheresl_—2m0, l=2m1 andby therigidity
frontiers insidethedust.
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Fig.3. A Penroseconformaldiagramof azoneofanoscillatingFriedmanuniversewhich iscontinuedbothinsideandoutsideby suitable
portionsof Kruskalvacuumspacetimes.All ±450 linesarepotentiallight paths.The lines/ (and0~0)= consthavevariableslopehere;
only wheretheyaresteeperthan±450 arerigid spherespossible.

of theKruskal-likesolutionswe hereconstructedwill schild spacecanbefitted. Weneedmerelystartwith
generallyhavedifferent masses.Of course, these a closed(k= 1) oscillatingFriedmanuniverseand
massescannotbeascribeddirectly tothe shell, since cut from it a shellcontaining the equatorialsphere
theyareat leastpartly causedby the vacuumworm- r= 1. Figure 4 is a conformaldiagramfor sucha so-
hole (Wheeler’s “masswithout mass”) andwould lution in the symmetriccasewherebothsurfacesof
simply equalizeif theshellwereto becomeinfinitely theshellhavethesamearea.Figure 5 showsatypical
thin, constant-timesectionof this solution,with onespa-

An interestingvariationoftheaboveshellsolution tial dimensionsuppressed(circlesrepresentspheres).
canbe obtainedby consideringshells with two in- Note the swollen Kruskal neck containingthe dust
tenors,into bothof which a Kruskalwormholelead- shell betweentwo Schwarzschildspheres,all within
ing to a permanentlyundisturbedouter Schwarz- anotherKruskalneckthatjoins two permanentlyun-

4-) 4-)
Cs 0)
C C
o 0

Fig. 4. A variationof thesituationoffig. 3: thezonenowincludes(andis symmetricabout) theequatorialspherer= I. Thus it hastwo
“insides”,both ofwhichareherejoinedto Kruskal wormholesleadingto undisturbedouterSchwarzschildspacetimes.
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Rigidity Frontiers

Schw~hi1d f—2m Schw~hi1d

Fig. 5. A typical spatial (horizontal) section through fig. 4, with one dimension suppressed: circles represent spheres. The two Outer

Schwarzschild spheres l= 2multimatelygo to infinity, whilethetwo inneronesultimatelygetabsorbedby thedust,whereupontheentire
wormholeshrinksto a line.

disturbedouterSchwarzschildspaces. masslessmatter(null dust) with Kruskal-likespace-
The results obtainedhere for simple Friedman timeshavebeenconstructedby Dray and ‘t Hooft
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